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MPIRG urges MSC to JOIN
MPIRG
representative,
Barbara Eiden a Concordia
sophomore, spoke to the MSC
Student Senate Monday urgingthe
organization of an MSC MPIRG
chapter. MSC is the only major
Minnesota college lacking an
MPIRG (Minnesota Public In
terest Research Group) chapter.
Miss Eiden explained MPIRG's
history, the process of forming a
chapter and state and local
organization. Founded in 1971
following a series of lectures by
Ralph Nader, it is a non-profit,
non-partisan student funded
research group concerned with
environmental and consumer
problems. MPIRG represents
student effort to work for
solutions to the problems of our
environmental and economic
condition in Minnesota.
To become a member, a college
must obtain a majority of the
students' signatures on a petition.
Once a majority express an In
terest in MPIRG, contract
negotiations with the college

governing body must occur, the
governing body agreeing to act as
an agent for the students. The
Minnesota State College Board
approved a policy that
automatically grants a contract
to a state college when 50 percent
of the student sign, eliminating
the necessity of contract
negotiations at MSC.
Local MPIRG chapters may
organize along any democratic
line they choose. A local student
organizer is hired to co-ordinate
activities of the chapter and
generally be responsible for that
group.
Each school has one
representative (or one
representative per 5000 students)
on the State MPIRG Board. A
professional staff consisting of
four full-time lawyers, three
researches and four secretarial
people comprise another vital
element of the state board.
The state board meets twice
monthly and is responsible for
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informing members of progress
on various projects, allocating
funds, hiring professionals and
setting project priorities. The
professional staff guides all state
projects and employs litigation
only as a last resort.
Current state projects include a
monthly food price comparison
survey, proposed work with the
timber management in the
Boundary Waters Canoe Area,
implementation of a plan under
the Clean Air Act Amendments,
and a study of county jails in
Hennepin and Beltrami counties.
In March 1971, a Student Senate

committee circulated petitions
for membership in MPIRG. Due
to the lack of adequate publicity
and faulty organization and
presentation the petition drive
failed to secure the necessary
number of signatures.

shown by the Concordia chapter.
There have been offers of sharing
organizational duties and
suggestions about future co
operation on joint projects.
«

Mark Vaught, state organizer
for MPIRG, and John Herman, a
Another attempt to form an
staff attorney with MPIRG, will
MPIRG chapter at
MSC,
be on the MSC Campus Wed
spearheaded by the Student
nesday, March 22. All interested
Senate Ecology Committee, is
students are urged to attend an
now underway. Membership in
open meeting at 10 a.m. in the
MPIRG would mean a $500 grant
Student Senate Chambers where
to MSC from the board on
the two will speak and answer
ecological affairs.
questions about environmental
Renewed interest in MPIRG at and consumer concerns and
MSC is also due to the interest MPIRG generally.

conventions underway Saturday
The Clay County DFL and
Republican conventions get
underway in Moorhead
Saturday, March 18. The DFL
convention will be held at
Moorhead Senior High School
and the Republicans will hold
their meeting at the F-M
Hotel. Both conventions are

open to the public.

available.

The DFL gathering gets
underway at 9:30 a.m. A
registration fee will be
charged at the following
rates: delegates and alter
nates $3, and visitors $1. A
noon lunch will also be

The Republican convention
will be held at the Top of the
Mart in the F-M Hotel. The
meeting starts at 10 a.m. and
Minnesota Sec. of State Arlen
Erdahl is scheduled to give the
keynote address at 11 a.m.
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poetry magazine produced by
local poets
By John Rowell
Well, after too many months of waiting, we have it — Dacotah
Territory No. 2 has been printed and is available at your friendly local
campus bookstore.
Editor Mark Vinz of the MSC English department has brought
together in this edition of the magazine a fine collection of poetry from
writers near and far, and included the second part of an interview with
Thomas McGrath, also of the MSC English department, and one of the
best poets writing today.
The interview with McGrath is one that, by comparison, reduces to
talk-show chit-chat the majority of interviews found in Playboy.
His incisive comments on modern poetry and its development, on his
own career in writing poems of social and political comment and, yes,
on the first time that Allen Ginsberg took his clothes off while reading
"Howl" make for delightful and informative reading.

/

The sampling of work by other local poets— Dale Jacobson, Antony
Oldknow, and K. Alen — is prima facie evidence that a good deal of
fine writing is being done right here in the Red River Valley. Jacobson's "Song of Fears" is a nicely constructed poem, deriving its
tension and life from the interplay of images at times almost
surrealistic.
Oldknow, as always, lends his quickly-paced lines and delightfully
awry poetic conceit to "My Dog," a poem about teaching a dog to ride
a bike "without steering, without brakes to frighten forbidding oldlady policemen with notebooks and nooses ... " K. Alen's "Job," in
contrast, is a quiet poem, relying on Biblical references and a sort of
introspection for its effect.
Two nationally-known and anthologized poets have contributed
work to Dacotah Territory No. 2 — David Ignatow and William
Stafford.
I have admired Ignatow since I first came across his Say Pardon,
and his work here certainly does not decrease my admiration for him.
In a calm, almost prosaic form of verse, he writes ironically and with
vivid imagery of fear and aloneness.
Stafford is a native of the Midwest (born in Kansas), and probably
for that reason his work seems closer to home for fellow Mid(continue on Page 2)
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Dakotah Territory No. 2
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baseball
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westerners. His "Walking in the Midwest" is a powerfully wrought
poem of loneliness and nature, a confessional poem that speaks to the
ear in a quite unusual way: "Some sound the trees hear tunes their
throats: grass, mushrooms, leaves, all report ready ..."
Alvaro Cardona-Hine, a poet living in Los Angeles, has three poems
in Dacotah Territory No. 2. His delicate, whimsical look at small
things lends a surprising strength to his work, as in the following poem
(which loses a good deal of its effect, I know, when not printed ver
tically, one word to a line): "if dragon flies made honey their honey
would be blue and you would have two whole jars of it." Read it over
very slowly, and you begin to understand its curious and beautiful
effect.
There is, of course, too much of merit in Dacotah Territory No. 2 to
bring to the reader's attention in so brief an article. One aspect of the
magazine that should not pass without notice, however, is the fine art
work by Timothy Hagen that accompanies nearly half the poems.
Always appropriate and never obtrustive, it contribues a great deal to
making the magazine a sort of multi-media gem.
Dacotah Territory No. 3 is scheduled to appear sometime this spring
— hopefully before September. To be guest edited by Tom McGrath, it
will be composed of poems that he has accumulated during the past
year or so.
In the meantime, follow the advice of leading doctors at the Mayo
Clinic and fight the end-of-the-winter blues with a copy of Dacotah
Territory No. 2.

— O P E N M O N D A Y & FRIDAY NIGHTS-

MOORHEAD
STATE BANK

Along with the hurling corps,
Thomas lists defense as a
strength.
"The key to a tight defense is
strength up the middle and that's
where we're most experienced.
Catcher Bill Ford, Moorhead,
sophomore, is a fine mechanical
catcher while all-conference
selection Daryl Oja, Wadena,
Minn., junior, returns at second,
Dan Retherford, Franklin, Ohio,
junior, at shortstop and Paul
Dobis, Hibbing, junior, is centerfield."
, The fifth year coach is also
counting heavily ort Paul
Heerwald, Moorhead, junior, and
newcomers Larry Higdem,
Detroit Lakes, Minn, freshman,
Andy Sevinkinson and Jim An
derson.
Main concern in the embryonic
season is hitting. "I'm always
surprised when we break out of
the batting nets in the fieldhouse
and get outside. Our biggest hope
is that we start out hot and
develop confidence. In a short
season its hard to turn around if
you start slow."

WHERE ALL THE DRAGONS
SHOP!

Commenting on the upcoming
excursion south, the health and
physical education professor
stated, "Our ultimate goal isn't,
winning b tto take a look at all
our personnel and make an
assessment."

233-6141

With the help of a southern
tuneup, Thomas has his sights on
composing a winning melody.

HOLIDAY MALL S H O P P I N G CENTER

indoor
track
continued from P 1 O

MSC also dominated the 60yard low hurdles with Bob Jappe,
Tracy, Minn, freshman cutting
the tape at 7.0 followed by
sophomore Steve Hoium from
Moorhead who crossed the line at
7.1, and Mike Bauer, Wayzata,
MN freshman trailing third with
7.2.
First place triumphs in other
events went to Dale Robley,
Pelican Rapids, Minn, junior in

the shot put; Dave Bruggeman,
Moorhead junior in the pole
vault; Woodbury in the 600-yard
dash; Staszko in the 300-yard
dash; Jappe in the 60-yard high
hurdles and Holoien in the 1,000yard run.
MSC's sprint relay team
finished out front with Chuck
Leach, St. Paul, Minn, freshman,
Staszko, Farwell and Hoium
ending at 1:03.2.
Rounding out the season, the
Dragons will entertain Concordia
in a duel meet March 30, and
compete at home in the MSCDakota Invitational April 6.

Academic Af-fair
sponsored by

$25 reward
for Union rug
A $25 reward has been
posted Don Jensen, director of
Student Union, for in
formation leading to the
recovery of the purple rug
stolen from Comstock
Memorial Union. Anyone
having information should
contact Jensen at the Student
Union office or call 236-2262.
Information source will be
kept confidential.

student advisors
The Academic Af-Fair, an
academically orientated
"Wander-in-and-Discover" will
be found in the C.M.U. Ballroom,
Thursday, March 23, 10 a.m. to 7
p.m.
This fair is sponsored by the
student advisors to introduce the
innumerable opportunities
available at Moorhead State
College — opportunities for
making your major YOU, for
travel, for better jobs.

The fair will include displays,
printed material, and personal
-contact with people from the
academic departments and
representatives from special
opportunity programs such as the
individualized major, plan B in
general studies, Institute for
* INVITATIONS
Minority Group Studies, the
* NAPKINS, BOOKS
Common Market, Tri-College,
* THANK YOU NOTES
International Education, and the
proposed school-within-a-school.
A complete selection that
will please every Bride,
Booths will be set up in the
Ballroom with entertainment and
yet the prices are moderate.
refreshments
available
100 INVITATIONS FOR $13.90 AND UP throughout the day.

Drs. Carlson & Larson

50,000 JOBS

Acme Printing Co.
18 South 8th

Phone 233-1191

Moorhead, Minn

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
PROGRAMS

Catalog of Summer and Career Positions Available
Throughout the United Stat*- in Resort Areas,
National Corporations, and Regional Employment
Centers. Price $3.00.

( )

Foreign Job Information Catalog Listing Over 1,000
Employment Positions Available in Many Foreign
Countries. Price $3.00.

( )

There is simply
nothing to equal it.
The fluid ease of
knit construction,
plus the good,
classic appearance
of the blazer. Navy,
naturally: Plus halfa-dozen other colors
to go with the casual
wear of the season.

AT

SCENE III

SPECIAL: Both of the Above Combined Catalogs With
A Recommended Job Assignment To Be Selected For
You. Please State Your Interests. Price $6.00.
National Agency of Student Employment
Student Services Division
^35 Erkenbrecher
•Cincinnati, Ohio 45220

Contact Lenses
702 Center Ave., Moorhead
233-1624

KLAHEK:
IT'S KNIT

The National Agency Of Student Employment Has Recently
Completed A Nationwide Research Program Of Jobs Available To
College Students And Graduates During 1972. Catalogs Which
Fully Describe These Employment Positions May Be Obtained As
Fol lows:
( )

OPTOMETRIST

- THE TOGGERY DOWNTOWN FARGO

BROOKDALE, MOORHEAD

a dream
come true
By John Shonyo

The ingredients for making a dream into reality are often rare, time
consuming and expensive.
James O'Rourke can testify to this fact since he has been putting
together a dream of his own for the last 10 years called the Rourke
Gallery of Art.
O'Rourke, a native of Langdon, N.D., came to Moorhead to attend
Concordia College, from which he graduated with a degree in art and
history.
Like most men of the '50's, O'Rourke did his stint in the Army from
1957-60. It was lucky for Moorhead that he did, because this was where
his idea for his dream was born.

Local artist

"While in Europe," O'Rourke recalls, "I saw many privately owned
local art galleries— something that is fairly unusual in America. This
_ idea stayed with me until I got out of the Army."

Robert A. Nelson

Returning to Moorhead after the army, O'Rourke did not know
exactly what he was going to do. An idea for owning a bookstore was
rather tempting but that idea for an art gallery was too strong and in
1960 The Rourke Gallery was founded.
-

"

displays work (left)
at Rourke's

Using vacant buildings and back rooms in downtown Moorhead,
O'Rourke started art exhibitions and art classes until a permanent
location could be found.

gallery

Finally in October, 1961 a home for the Gallery was acquired
through the purchase of the Martinson-Fugestad house located in
South Moorhead.

of art (below).

Even without the permanent collection or exhibition, this house is something of a piece of art. Built in 1883 it is one of Moorhead's oldest
remaining homes. Many of the original fixtures still remain in the
house. Although the house has undergone some change, O'Rourke has
been careful to maintain its original decor and flavor.
To maintain the Gallery, supporting memberships were established
in 1963. The first year saw only 40 people become members, but that
number has grown steadily since then to the present membership of
450.
Through these growing years O' Rourke taught art at MSC and North
Dakota State University during the summer, to keep himself alive and
well.
A bachelor, O'Rourke finds thatthe Gallery has become more than a
full time job. Although he does hire a couple of helpers, he must rely
mostly on volunteer help to keep the gallery maintained and growing.
"I guess my only regret would be that I don't have time to do my own
art," O'Rourke says of his work load.

The Gallery's permanent collection has grown from just a few
pieces in the early days to several hundred works of art either
* donated, or acquired through a continuing acquisition program.
Because of this and the lack of display place, the house is in the
process of being expanded. But even when the addition is completed,
^ there will still be a shortage of space.

1

Besides the exhibitions and permanent collection the Gallery
features small concerts, and a gift shop. The concerts are usually local
talent and are held at irregular intervals throughout the year.
Looking ahead O'Rourke sees a very optimistic and progressive
future. Shortly the Gallery will become incorporated with a board of
trustees taking much of the burden from O'Rourke.
So far exhibitions at the Gallery have mostly been of local and area
artist. Although the works have been excellant, O'Rourke hopes to
bring in major shows of widely known artists more frequently.
The Gallery itself will be enlarged even further within the next two
or three years if the funds become available.
Rourke Gallery is located at 523 4th St. S. in Moorhead.

STAR DRIVE-IN
& ICE CREAM STORES
Corner of 8th Street and 4th Ave. South

IT'S
SPRING
BUD'S
ROLLER RINK

233-2494
Junction Hwy. 10 & 75

SPECIAL OF THE

SHRIMPBURGER
"r 34"
24 Flavors of Homemade Ice Cream

We
Xerox
Can
Term Papers &
Thesis For You
While You Wait

ASSOCIATED ARTS
110 5th Street South
Moorhead - 236-6154
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potpourri
editor's
notes
The recent controversy centering around liquor law
violations in relation to minors has led to the same worn
out arguments heard in years past.
For some, the center of discussion is not whether
young people are mature enough to drink, but whether
bar operators who have "willfully" or "unwillfully"
allowed minors to enter their facilities should lose their
liquor licenses. At present "warnings" have been given
to bar operators.
Bar checks by Moorhead police have been ac
companied by "raids" on private parties at private
clubs. The center of attention in recent weeks has been
the warnings given to the Blackhawk Bar in downtown
Moorhead and the Lamplite Lounge in south Moorhead.
The fact that minors "have been caught" at these and
other locations has led to all the turmoil.
Some bar operators argue that under-age drinkers
who enter their lounges endanger the operators' holding
of liquor licenses and say these minors should be
penalized more heavily after they are caught.
And at present, bar operators can plead their cases
over license revocation to the Moorhead City Council.
Many of these operators would rather pay a fine than
have their places shut down for a few days.
So round and round we go. The arguments continue
over what should happen to the owners of the bars.
What isn't discussed much is the basic question of
whether or not to lower the drinking age to 18. Here is
where the same old arguments can be discussed over
and over.
Everyone knows that young people drink. And most
people know that some states have given 18-year-olds
the right to & <nk. And in the District of Columbia,
Wisconsin and other nearby states, 18-year-olds can
drink beer but not hard liquor.
At the same time, many people in the FargoMoorhead area (and the upper Midwest in general) feel
that young people are not mature enough to drink
alcoholic beverages.
It is ironic that so much controversy has developed
over minors being caught (not necessarily drinking) in
bars when the facts are clear that Fargo-Moorhead has
a serious problem among its adult population in the area
of alcoholism. And anyone who has been in a FargoMoorhead restaurant on weekend nights knows about
the number of people who could be arrested for DWI
(driving while intoxicated).
Bar owners are now very strict about identification
before a young person is allowed to enter a bar. But
minors will continue to find their way into certain
establishments — one way or another. And they will
continue to drink.
Why continue to have a law that cannot possibly be
enforced? Once again, its time to ask what are the real
problems in Fargo-Moorhead.
Tom Hintgen

By DAVID STRAUSS
Student Body President
A petition drive was targeted to begin here during the first week in
March to secure the necessary signatures to permit MSC's admitance
into the Minnesota PubUic.. Interest Research Committee.
However, with Greg Scherer leaving school, the committee is left
without a coordinator.
The Ecology Committee will now spearhead the attempt to bring
MPIRGtoour campus, but many volunteers are needed to petition the
MSC Student body. If you are interested, contact Barbara Eiden at
299-4437 or DeLores Wilson at 236-2752.
MPIRG, which is controlled by an elected student board of direc
tors, has a staff of students and professionals who review activities of
industry and government agencies.
A few of the areas in which MPIRG has been working for necessary
change are student health services, bicycle rights, grocery pricing,
controls on snowmobiles, penal reform, and establishing pollution
standards. It is unfortunate that MSC is the last institution of
significant enrollment in the state not a participating member of
MPIRG.
H—b + H—h -fThe Faculty and Student Senates will meet Wednesday, March 22, at
4 p.m. to discuss matters of mutual concern. Theroleof students in the
development of college regulations to evaluate instruction will be
among the topics for discussion.
With the Faculty Senate doing away with compulsory evaluation of
faculty during fall quarter, many departments do not have faculty
evaluations. The public is welcome to attend this meeting.

letters
to
the
editor

to thuh editor:
In regards to the article on the
front page ofthe Martch 9h
"Advocate2 entitled "CMU panle
ingores SS resolution", I wo uld
like to know weather there exist
any openengs onyour staff for thposition (s) of typesetter and-or
and-or prooofreader?
sincerely,
Patrck Stenerson
710-342
p.S. Even if thislettir es absord eit won't get passed the present
typesitter nough for you to pirnt,
i'Ll bet that ando-r proofreader.
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Before it can be considered for publication, any story or feature material
turned into THE ADVOCATE must be: a) typewritten on one side of paper only,
b) with typewritten lines65 spaces wide and c) triplespaced between lines. Noon
the Monday before is the deadline for material to be published Thursday that
same week.
ADVOCATE Staff
The Moorhead State College ADVOCATE is published weekly by Moorhead
State College, Moorhead, Minn., during the academic year, except during
quarter breaks and vacation periods. Opinions expressed herein are not
necessarily those of the college administration, faculty or student body.
Editorial Offices are located on the ground floor, northside, Student Union
Phone numbers are 236-2551 and 2552. The ADVOCATE is printed by Lakes
Publishing Co., Detroit Lakes, Minn., and printed in Hawley, Minn.
Bruce Ellingson, Editor
Jim Bart, Production Chief
Jeff Carter, Chief Photographer
Steve Webber, Sports Editor
John Shonyo, Entertainment Editor
Beth Swee & Jim Bart, Copy Chiefs
Tom Hintgen, Editorial Editor
Webb White, Advertising and Business Manager
Tom Lundquist, Publisher
Staff Members: Barbara Allen, Ryan Bakken, Gail Bancroft, Donna Bart,
Vicki Bertrand, Phil Blanding, Steve Bond, Julie Henderson, John Kingrey,
Greg Kleven, Kathy Kraft, Jennifer Lee, Dave Martin, Ken Miller, Carolyn
Muska, Gerri O'Neill, John Rowell, Dave Strauss, Delaine Sundahl.

Notre Dame professor to speak
A college teacher since 1944
who has written extensively in
professional journals about
Spanish-speaking minorities will
be the main speaker at an MSC
convocation scheduled for 10 a.m.
Wednesday in Weld Hall
Auditorium.
He is Dr. Julian Samora,
currently a professor of Sociology

Who were
the misfits?

at the University of Notre Dame.
His topic will be "MexicanAmerican in the U.S. — Social
and Political Implications."
A native of Colorado, Dr.
Samora earned his master's
degree at Colorado State
University in 1944, majoring in
sociology, and his doctorate at
Washington University in St.
Louis in 1953, majoring in
sociology and anthropology.
He has taught at Washington
University, University of
Wisconsin, University of
Colorado and Michigan State
University as well as Notre
Dame. Field work on research
projects has taken him among
migratory workers in Michigan,
the village of Truchas, N.M.
Second East Chicago, Ind. as well
as several points in Colorado.
Dr. Samora conducted a
national study of Spanish-

The Hunters•••

The Prey,

Or the six
youngHeroes?

Bless
The Beasts
GP
MOW

Children

WATER
BEDS
10-Year Guarantee
All Sizes

$26.95

Call 236-3936

STANLEY KRAMER'S

RUBBER STAMPS
ANYTHING
YOU WANT

EVE 7:15-9:15

Sat. — Sun. From 1:30

"Better Stamps Since 1885"

I

STOP

"fcuMex

GO

I FOODS 1'
GROCERIES
MONEY ORDER
BREAD
MILK
FROZEN FOOD

StoutTVer/Li. Inc.

10 LOCATIONS

-N-

432 10th St. South
Moorhead
OPEN 24 HOURS

TRY OUR
DRY
CLEANING
SERVICE

SNACKS
MEAT
CIGARETTES

speaking people for the U.S. Civil
Rights Commission in 1962 and a
rural health survey for the New
Mexico Public Health Depart
ment in 1958-59.
He has served on the Colorado
Governor's Anti-Discrimination
Commission, the Michigan
Governor's Inter-Agency
Committee, and as a consultant
to the U.S. Public Health Service,
the Rosenberg Foundation and
the Ford Foundation.
The convocation is being
sponsored by the MSC Institute
for Minority Group Studies.

parking violators
warned of
penalties
Individuals parking in the area
between Nelson Hall and Dahl
Hall dormitories are advised to
pay closer attention to the posted
signs in the future. Continued
failure will result in a ticket,
citation or impounding the car in
violation, the student-faculty
Parking Committee warns.
The posted area begins with a
10 minute parking zone, between
8 a.m. and 11 p.m., in front of
Dahl and Nelson dorms, with no
parking permitted along the
circle in front of Grantham Hall.

24-HOUR SERVICE
GUARANTEED

COLD POP

OPEN III DAY

Due to student interest and the
moving of the Volunteers for
Comunity Service office to
Fargo, the Social Services club
has established EMPATHY, a
student volunteer organization.
EMPATHY is placing volun
teers in five main areas: tutoring
grade school children, manning
the Detention Center, working
with unwed mothers, the
retarded and the elderly.

ADVOCATE '72'73 posts open
Applications are being ac
cepted now from students in
terested in serving as reporters
or in managerial posts next
school year on THE AD
VOCATE, the MSC student
newspaper. Students are also
sought who are interested in
serving on the copy desk, as
photographers and as ad
vertising salesmen. Students
interested are asked to contact
Bruce Ellingson, editor, in the
ADVOCATE Office in Comstock
Memorial Student Union or
Tom Lundquist, publisher, in
the ADVOCATE Office or in 205
Owens Hall.

Our S cKool Hors CS ore highly trained and available for
areas of Horsemanship -

Basic English

lessons

Most placements are within
walking distance to the MSC
campus. Volunteers should call
236-2805 or stop in at 717 16th Ave.
S. from 12 to 4 p.m. Monday thru
Friday.

Headquarters for

Accutron*
by Buiova
The heart of an Accutron
watch is a tiny,
electronically-powered
tuning fork that splits a
second into 360 equal
parts. This split-second
timing is so precise that
Bulova guarantees
accuracy to within a
minute a month.* See
our full selection of
Accutron watches.
v
From $110.
iHlllllilllliiiiiiiiiiiiiii.

in all

WesternPicasure

* EQUITATION
* BARRELS
- JUMPING (HUNTFR/UMMPCRV CALF ROPING
«• DRESSAGE
- TEAM ROPING
-REINING
- GIRLS BREAKAWAY
• POLES
- ROPING
- BULLDOGGING
RODEO STEERS AND FRESH CALFS AVAILABLE -JACKPOT WED.NITE
HEATED INDOOR ARENA-OUTDOOR AREA-ON 190 ACRES FAUMNMSMS

AMUes S.of Fargo on Hwy.8|,rt. I

' * ^ " • Production of

THtPTBI

social service establishes EMPATHY

DIAL 235-4714
212 BROADWAY—FARGO

Miles at Salem. Church.-2.31-1S93

Questions
On How Your
Money Is Spent?
COME MEET
THE S.U.P.B. EXECUTIVES

MARCH 22, 1972
7:00 P.M.

UNION MAIN LOUNGE

Great Kraig
It isn't often a man combines a MassCommunications major with a side
job as a magician, but Craig Peterson is doing justthat.
Peterson, known on stage as "The Great Kraig," is a 20-year-old junior
from Crookston, Minn.
As a professional magician, Craig's show includes everything from
multiplying light candles and sword swallowing to escapes and experiments
in extra sensory perception.
Peterson became somewhat famous in the Fargo-Moorhead area last
summer when he plunged into the Red River tied in a gunny sack, and then
emerged after his well-known "escape."
"It could have been dangerous," he says. "But I felt I knew what I was
doing, otherwise I wouldn't have done it,"
Married and the father of a nine-month old daughter Peterson has his wife,
Rosemary, help him with his performances.
He started in the magic field as a nine-year-old youngster back in
Crookston.
"It all started when I received a magic kit for a present," he says."Ac
tually I didn't really start to work at it until three years later."
Craig, who had his first paid performance at age 11, says he now prefers
on-stage performances to the close-up tricks he did for mass com
munications majors Feb. 18.
Basically, he enjoys what he calls "slight of hand" techniques in magic.
Slight of hand include gimmics, mind-reading and candle and umbrella
acts.
Peterson, who has appeared at several conventions, says it's easy to "get
addicted to magic." He gets many of his ideas through magic catalogues he
sends for from Colon, Michigan.
Craig, who estimates he has around $2,500 invested in equipment, tries to
practice his acts at least one hour per day. He buys his show costumes
through a company in Chicago.
Peterson is
looking forward to a professional career in the field of
magic, but he says he would prefer working at schools rather than night
clubs. He must wait one year for night club performances until he reaches
his 21st birthday.
Does he ever mind hecklers in the audience?
"I've had very few problems with them," he says. "One way to solve that
problem is to have those people come up and be part of the act," he grins.

THE
MARINES
ARE LOOKING
FOR A FEW
OOOO MEN TO
FLY IT.

moreFor
information call:
U.S. Marine Corps Officer Selection Office,
Phone 235-4403

ADVOCATE Photos by Jeff Carter
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SERVICE ISOUR MOTTO

BARBER
PALACE

WATERBEDS

203 Broadway
Across From Concept 208
HAIR SHAPED THE
WAY YOU LIKE IT

For Hair Care, Hair Styleing & The New Radical Style Visil
The Excitingly New Relocated Barber Palace

JOE H A R T L

JERRY BREIVOLD

Persian Style Rugs

$29^5

SAM M A N N

Call 235-9697 For Appointment. Joe Joval li Still With Us. Come In.

This Week's Special
WITH THIS COUPON:

Let the
Bumbershute put
you in stitches.

Imported
Bed Spreads

Complete Kits
1 (Mattress, Liner,
Heater)

$"7 A00
/ V

FARGO — MOOR H E A D 'S
[ONLY WATERBED STORE

Moroccan Pillows
303 ROBERTS ST.-FARGO
Phone232-3033

WIN A
10 SPEED BIKE
See your

Buy one enchilada and a COKE and get

John Roberts spokes-man

ONE FREE TACO

at the
bookstore ring display

East Side-Holiday
Mall Shopping Center

236-6220
Expires March 22

M.S.C.

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN

N UP AT THE JOHN ROBERTS RING DISPLAY

moorherxl
state

f
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seminary head speaks here on
campus revolt
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DEADLINES: Tuesday, March 21, will be the deadline for the following
registration procedures:
1. Final day to add classes. (Instructor's signature needed).
2. Final day to drop classes from record. (Classes dropped after 10th class day
will be recorded on the student record as withdrawals).
3. Final day to apply for Pass-No Credit option. (Application forms are
available in the Office of Admissions and Records).
ALL SPRING GRADUATION APPLICANTS: If you have not yet submitted
your application for graduation at the Spring 1972 commencement, please
contact the Office of the Registrar immediately. Applications are now being
processed that were submitted by the March 7 deadline. Students who will be
unable to participate in commencement exercise must submit a request form for
permission to graduate in absentia.
SECOND CLASS LIST: The second class list for the Spring 1972 quarter will be
distributed to departments on Wednesday, March 22. Students whose names do
not appear on this class list should check with the Office of the Registrar.
Faculty members are also requested to report any class list discrepancies.
REFUNDS: No refund of tuition or fees will be made for students who withdraw
from any portion of their total course load. Those who withdraw entirely from
college may receive refunds amount to 60 percent through March 21, 40 percent
through March 28, 20 percent through April 4, and none thereafter. No refund is
paid if the amount is less than $1.00. Students who withdraw from college must
complete the student withdrawal form available from the Counseling Center.
PASS-NO CREDIT: Tuesday, March 21, is the final day for submitting ap
plications to take Spring 1972 courses on the Pass-No Credit option. Forms are
available at the Office of Admissions and Records. Satisfactory completion of a
Pass-No Credit course will result in a grade of "S". Unsatisfactory grades will
not be recorded or computedin the grade point average. Pass No Credit courses
may not be applied to a major, minor or general studies. The Pass-No Credit
option is open only to students who have previously completed 48 or more
credits, and no more than 24 credits under this option may be applied to a degree
program.

Dr. Jameson Jones, president
of lliff School of Theology,
Denver, Colo., will deliver a
convocation lecture entitled
"Campus Revolution: What
Next?" at 10 a.m. Monday at
Weld Auditorium.
The reverend will make some
general comments and predic
tions as to what he expects of the
world at large and the campus
itself in the midst of change.
Jones became president of lliff
in September of 1969 after almost
four years as pastor of Godbin

Memorial United Methodist
Church, on the campus of
DePauw University, Greencastle, Ind
He spent seven years on the
staff of the Division of Higher
Education of General Board of
Education of the Methodist
Church.

boxing club
meeting set
An organizational meeting for
the Fargo YMCA Boxing Club
will be held Wednesday, Marsh
22, at 5 p.m. at the 'Y'.
Instructor for the classes will
be Lou Grant, a graduate of MSC
and a professional boxer. Grant,
who started the club last year,
said there is no age limit §nd no
previous experience is
necessary.
For more information call the
YMCA at 232-8801.

Varsity cheerleading tryouts
for the 1972-73 season will be held
Friday, March 24. Practices will
be Tusday through Thursday
March 21-23, in Nemzek 161. at
4:00 p.m.

label 4 jrs looks for a hug
The body hugging look. Puckered shrinks and nifty bot
toms.
Skirts, Pants, and sweaters for a look that tops itself
beautifully. At prices Jrs. think are tops, too. Label 4 Jrs.
looks for you.

OPEN
10:00 — 9:00

SATURDAY
10:00 — 5:30

blank
8-track tape
special

Audiopak
40 mm.
Reg $1 79 $1.29
Audiopak

PANASONIC
C & D CELL

.

$1.49

(Limit b pkgs. per coupon)

Offer expires March 18.

coupon offer expires March 18.

;

coupon offer expires March 18

extension
speakers
(Limit 3 packs
per coupon)

clock radio

blank cassette tape special
^

OiRECTEDBY

SCREENPLAY 8*

Reg. 2/S29.95

Audio Magnetics
C-60 3-pak 04 in
Reg. $3.98 U I./U

0

PWODUCtD BY

7'/." « 11 3/16" * 5 5/8" •

A

2/$24.88

coupon offer expires March 18.

• • • • • • • •

*

coupon offer expires March 18.
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

ON PARAMOUNT RECORDS"]

coupon offer expires March 18.

•

• • •

ELECTRONICS
115 SOUTHSTH STREET,MOORHEAD
PHONE U3-7SU
"OPEN EVENINOSMONDAY THRU FRIDAY"
'Fall Tim* Snrvten TncMclm In Stern'

Starts Friday,
March 24

*

$19.88

TEAM
•

I AND

[ SOUNOTRACH AI8UM AVAILABLE

Realtone 340
Realtone
3409 AM/FM
Reg $23.88

• •

^
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A community-college committee is presently evaluating future uses
for a planetarium now under construction in Bridges Hall.
The fully-automated planetarium, the first to be provided in Nor
thwest Minnesota-North Dakota region, is expected to be ready for
experimental use by Monday.
It will be available for MSC students enrolled in astronomy courses.
The committee hopes the new facilities will also be used by NDSU and
Concordia students and eventually by local high school and elemen
tary pupils.
The planetarium is being installed by Spitz Laboratbries of Chadds
Ford, Pa. The total cost of the facilities is expected to exceed 100!
thousand ($100,000.00) dollars.
The planetarium will feature a Spitz A-4 planetarium projector
which expands images upon a 30-foot aluminum domed ceiling. A 3level floor will provide special seating for about60 students.
Students will be able to view a simulated universe consisting of
stars, planets, the sun, satelites, auroras, meteor showers and a
rotating earth. The planetarium will also include a sound system.
Dr. Walter Wesley, chairman of the MSC Physics Department, said
there are currently about 120 students enrolled in astronomy courses
and he felt the planetarium will no doubt increase interest in the field.

Light passes through the planetarium (above), creating a simulated
universe on the dome-shaped ceiling. When not in use the instrument
receeds into the floor. The master control panel (upper right) syn
chronizes sound and sight.
Photos by Carolyn Muska

THUMB TIRED?
TRY A CAB
CALL
Bumbershute:
takeoff
on a put on.

GIRLS!!!
Parties?
Dates? Dancing?
Or Whatever!
Call Jeff 237-5361 anytime,
for nice guys who are always
up for a good time. Try us, you
might like us. It costs you a
phone call.

CITY CAB
233-1354
N O METERS

Sinkler Optical Co.
LATEST STYLE
GLASS—FRAMES —SUNGLASSES

236-5048

BROKEN FRAMES REPLACED
LENSES DUPLICATED
Serving This Community
Since 1947

Eighth Street Professional Center

1022 S. 8

MOORHEAO

moorheod

Spring sport
advocate sports intromurals
announced
Dragon Indoor team
intramural
state

defends NIC crown

By Sports Editor Steve Webber
Ron Masanz' Dragons will
attempt to defend their Northern
Intercollegiate Conference in
door track championship when
they host the annual NIC tour
nament at 11 Saturday in Alex
Nemzek Fieldhouse.
Defending their individual
records will be Pete Lapka,
Winnipeg, Ca., junior; in the 600yard dash (1:15.5); Dan Holoien,
Fargo junior, in the 1,000-yard
run (2:19.3) and the sprint and
mile relay teams who both hold
their conference records.
MSC extended their home
victory string to 12 with an im
pressive defense of their Scarlet
and White Invitational crown
March 9.
Dragon athletes won nine
events and swept first second and
third place honors in the high
jump, 60-yard low hurdles and
the triple jump to capture first
position with 129V2 points,
followed by Bemidji State College
with 42V2, Concordia 31, Min
nesota-Morris 17 and Southwest
State College 10.

The Dragons showed their
strength in reserve when, due to
injury, Lapka was unable to
compete and Gary Ascheman,
Benson, Minn, freshman
assumed Lapka's position on the
mile relay team.
Along with Greg Staszko,
Fargo senior; Ray Farwell,
Alberta, Can., junior; and Dan
Woodbury, White^ Bear Lake,
Minn, sophomore; Ascheman
contributed to an effort by the
mile relay team of 3:29.3 to break
both the meet and field house
records.
Ken Scarbrough, Thorndike,
Me. freshman, led MSC in a onetwo-three sweep in the triple
jump with a mark of 44'2".
Scarbrough was followed by Rich
Dokken, Moorhead junior (43'
1%") and Steve Gerjets, Detroit
Lakes, Minn, jnior (42' 0").
The second complete sweep
occurred in the high jump with
John Lindstrom, Moorhead
junior, leaping 6'5", John Puffer,
White Bear Lake, Minn, fresh
man, leaping 6'2" and Dokken
logging a 6' jump.
continued to P 2

Dragon diamond crew
relys on southern trip
By RYAN BAKKEN
A 13-16 record and fifth place
conference finish doesn't merit
accompaniment by a symphony
— unless they play taps.
Such was the distinction of the
1971 Dragon baseball edition. But
the future is more promising,
according to Coach Dr. Bill
Thomas.
Being one of northern most
schools in the conference, MSC
gets a late start outdoors. Part of
this setback is remedied by the
spring tour, when the Dragons
play six games in five days.
Before the Dragons embark on
the trip to Illinois and Missouri,
they will have drilled for three
weeks indoors.
"We've been working on
fundamentals, batting against
the pitching machine and

working on game situations thus
far," commented Thomas. "We
will be better prepared for this
spring trip than any I can
remember. I just hope we get
good weather down south."
When questioned about a
season prognostication Thomas' thesis on a bright outlook had two
main points. "First of all, the
teams that finished above us lost
key personnel and secondly we'll
be much stronger because of
experience, especially in pit
ching."
George Spanish, Hibbing,
Minn, sophomore, Mike Wilson,
Dumont, Minn., junior, and Greg
Kleven, Moorhead, senior, return
as starting pitchers along with
reliever Kirk Holmes, Middle
River, Minn., senior,
continued to P 2

tennis slate
The dates listed below are the
number of times that Alex
Nemzek Fieldhouse will be open
for students to participate in
intramural tennis.
Five nets will be provided for
all interested parties. They must
bring their own rackets. Tennis
balls will be available.
Reservations for playing time
must be made in advance at the
main desk of Nemzek 105.
Playing time will be limited to 45
minutes, unless there are no
players waiting to get on to the
courts.
March 17 7-9 a.m.
March 20 7-9 a.m. 9-10:45 p.m.
March 22 7-9 a.m.
March 24 7-9 a.m.
March 27 7-9 a.m. 9-10:45 p.m.
Additional possible dates:
March 16 9-10:45 p.m.
March 21 9-10:45 p.m.
March 22 9-10:45 p.m.
March 23 9-10:45 p.m.
March 28 9-10:45 p.m.

Though indoor track remains
Besides wrestling and
as the only winter intercollegiate volleyball, also underway are
sport as yet unfinished, Dan golf and tennis. Both of these
Purcell, intramurals coor sports will be made available to
dinator, has prepared an in a l l s t u d e n t s i n N e m z e k
tramurals program that is Fieldhouse on the occasions
guarranteed to crush any listed in this issue of the AD
thoughts of boredom that may VOCATE. Space has been made
creep into the minds of students. ready for both sports to play
Opening round play began for simultaneously.
the one-week season of volleyball
An indoor track meet will be
that will preface the double held March 27 with further in
elimination tournament Wed formation to follow.
nesday. Match winners will be
Prucell will make use of the
decided by the best two out of new swimming pool facility April
three games to 15 points.
3 in Alex Nemzek with an in
Round four of the season will be tramural swim meet April 10.
held Thursday with round five
Other intramural sporting
following Monday. Tuesday has activities that will be presented
been set aside for team practice include outdoor track, a padprior to the tournament. No dleball ladder tourney, softball
forfeits will be awarded, but all for men and co-ed teams, soccer
participants are urged to be on and a golf tourney. Information
time.
on these and other possible
Intramural wrestling began events will be announced at a
March 15, with the finals to be later date.
concluded March 16. Miniature
If students are interested in
trophys will be awarded to the any other activities they should
winners of each individual weight contact the Intramural Depart
class.
ment, Phase III Nemzek Hall,
office G, or call 236-2455.

„„„„„„„„„„„„„„
women's b a d m i n t o n \ slants on sports
^
teams successful

By Jackie Grove
By Dave Martin
The women's intercollegiate
badminton team came out on top
Did you know that MSC has an intercollegiate ski team? This scribe
did not, and was pleasently suprised to find out that fact over the past in singles at the Minn-Kota
weekend. An even more pleasant finding came in the form of that
badminton tournament held at
Concordia in February with team's victory in a Tri-College ski meet held over the weekend.
Led by Greg Weyland Moorhead freshman, and Dave Henderson, Concordia, North Dakota State
Brainerd, Minn, sophomore, who finished second and fifth (over-all)
University, and University of
respectively, MSC skiers totalled 22 points in winning the meet.
North Dakota.
Linda Scott, Edina, Minn,
Team facts and figures were not available for this issue of Advocate,
junior; and Mary Oman, but I'll do a little homework in the newest edition to competitive sports
Rochester, Minn, junior com at MSC and see what I can find for you Dragon fans.
peted in the singles tournament
Another nice addition to MSC's intercollegiate athletic program
with Mary taking first place would be varsity swimming, and a request to have that sport
after defeating two NDSU and established here has been made. Some may call it an unnecessaryfrill, but this writer tends to disagree. The swimming budget, to be
one Corcordia player.
After winning the first round in submitted this spring to the powers that be, would be one of the
doubles, partners Kate Everett, smallest requests coming from intercollegiate athletics. The team
from Sabin, Minn., sophomore; would be made of twenty members competing against teams from the w
and Sharon Anhorn, Fergus tri-state area. Whether or not the sport will be established is not this
Falls, Minn, senior, and partners columnist's say, but I do think the proposal merits serious con
Cheryl Navaratil, Alexandria, sideration.
The search is still on for a new head basketball coach at MSC.
Minn, senior and Karen Na
varatil, Alexandria sophomore, Several names have been mentioned for the position vacated by Marv
were slated against each other Skaar, who took over at NDSU two weeks ago. Among those under
consideration for the position are MSC's own Bob Bromme and Jerry
for the second round.
Kate and Sharon went on to Hegna.
Both are very qualified individuals and merit top consideration.
gain the second berth in doubles
Let's hope they get it from the search committee, headed by Dr.,
competition.
Diane Krogh, Langley AFB, Marlow Wegner, chairman of the Student Senate Athletic Committee.
The committee, composed of Larry MacLeod, Dr. Robert MacLeod,
Virginia freshman, and Kathy
Sandeen, Moorhead freshman, Dr. T.E. Smith, Don Anderson and Dr. Glaydon Robbins, is accepting
having lost their first round in applications for the position. As of press time, no single candidate for
doubles, continued on to win the the position had received special mention, but Wegner said that the
consolation round after three committee will not be at a loss for personnel to choose from. Wegner
explained that the person that is selected for the position must have a
games.
MSC was represented at the masters degree and be able to teach physical education and recreation
Gopher invitational at the along with health.
University of Minnesota in
Finally, the Dragons are apparently playing big-time competition: in
February. Although MSC basketball, whether they realize it or not. Oral Roberts University of
won only one match, the team was Tulsa, Oklahoma, who trounced the Dragons 116-77 during the season
able to observe some excellent while going on to a 24-2 record has accepted an invitation to play in the ^
badminton according to their NIT (National Invitation Tournament). Oral Roberts leads the nation
coach, Mrs. Marge Shaffer.
in team scoring and achieved a national ranking of 17th.

SPRING BOWLING
LEAGUES
BEING FORMED
$1.00 For 3 Lines
Sign Up In The Recreation Center
Tuesday, March 21st For Your
League Time.

SUPB

mmrnfinn

golfers attack Oklahoma links
By Greg Kleven
Blustery weather conditions
hampered the eight-day trip
which opened the 1972 MSC golf
season.

tevideo, Minn., shot an 80 to gain
individual medalist honors for
the Dragon's five-man team.

Coach Dr. T. E. Smith's golfers
won one out of five meets despite
the fine individual performance
turned in by junior captain Craig
Rude, Fergus Falls, Minn.

Besides Smith, Rude, Simonson
and Dubow, the other two trip
members were sophomore Tim
Larson, Montevideo, and fresh
man Grady Anderson, Alexan
dria, Minn.

The defending Northern In
ter colI egiate Conference
champions lost to Oklahoma City
University March 2 in a dual
meet at Lincoln Park West. Rude
shot a 76 to lead the Dragons
against the NCAA University
Division team in windy 48 below
weather.
Rude, who was runner-up in
last year's NIC meet, was low
man again for the Dragons with a
75 in a dual meet March 3 with
NAIA Oklahoma Baptist team at

The temperature March 6 for
the final dual meet of the trip was
a warm 74 degrees, but winds
gusting up to 40 miles an hour
kept the scores high. The
University of Tulsa NCAA team
beat the Dragons in a best four
score match 339 to 346. Rude's 83
and Simonson's 84 led the
Dragons.
When asked about his squad's
chances for a repeat of the NIC
title, Coach Smith replied, "We
have a fair chance of repeating

for the title, but Bemidji and St.
Cloud will be the ones we have to
contend with. We have more
depth than last year but the loss
of senior Butch Emmel-,
Moorhead will certainly not help
us." Emmel decided to pass up
golfing this spring.
MSC opens their local season
April 15 in a dual meet against
Dickinson State College at
Dickinson, North Dakota. There
are 23 boys out for the golf team
and according to Smith a few will
have a good chance of breaking
into the line-up.

DR. HARLAN GEIGER

OPTOMETRIST
CONTACT LENSES
515 1st Ave. N.

Ph. 235-1292

state
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WRA activites planned
for Spring
The activities
for Women's Recreation
Association (WRA) have been
tentatively set for spring quarter
and will be presented at the
general meeting at 4 p.m.
Monday in Nemzek 203.
Special events day will be at 4
p.m. Mondays and will include
mush ball, kite flying, bike hikes,
open gym, paddleball, jogging
and other activities appropriate
to the weather.
The women's softball games
will be played Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 4-6 beginning
April 18. All team lists must be
submitted by Wednesday, April
12 to Miss Watson or at the
Nemzek desk, new edition.

with four teams made up of each
class level (freshman,
sophomore, junior, and senior
classes). These games will be
held Fridays.
A co-ed softball team is also
being considered and will be set
up like co-ed volleyball has been
if there is enough interest and
participation.
A tournament for whist,
cribbage, old maid, and spoons
will be held in the Student Union,
Saturday, March 25. Partners
must sign up at Nemzek by
Wednesday, March 22.
More information or
suggestions concerning the ac
tivities and annual lake trip will
be presented at the WRA meeting
Monday.

Shawnee, Oklahoma. Sophomore
Jim Dubow, Little Falls, Minn,
shot a 81, but these scores were
not enough as MSG dropped
another decision.
Smith explained Rude's con
sistent success. "He rarely gets a
double bogey and is always using
his head when he's on the cour
se."

240-Z: Winner in
Africa and Atlanta.

.March 4 the Dragons competed
in a triangular meet with NAIA
teams Missouri Southern and
Northeast Oklahoma State at the
Sequoyah golf course in
Tahlequah, Okla. MSC edged
Missouri Southern 8-7 but lost 8V2
to" 6V2 to Northeast State. Fresh
man Steve Simonson, Mon-

There's a lot of Z
in every Datsun

1200.

BOOKS
STOP SWAP SHOP

Dakota Book Exchange
9 South 8th St. — Fargo
9-5:30 p.m. except Sun.
232-9813

When you know
it's for keeps

Datsun 240-Z: Winner of the 1971
East African Safari and the 1971
Road Race of Champions. Engineer
ing excellence carried the day, and
every Datsun we build carries on
the tradition.

1200 Coupe

struction. 4-speed stick shift. Safety
front disc brakes. Vinyl-trimmed
interior with reclining bucket seats.
Nylon carpeting. Tinted glass.
1200 Sedan 510 2-Dr Sedan 510 4-Dr Sedan Whitewalls. Around 30 miles per
gallon. All included in the price.

510 Wagon

Pickup

240-Z

Datsun prices start at *2,000
"Mfgr's. suggested retail price for 1200 Sedan, excluding tax,
license, freight and handling, dealer preparation.
The diamond engagement
ring you'll treasure forever
... a Keepsake, guaranteed,
registered and perfect.

Case in point: The Datsun 1200
Sport Coupe. Its refinements read
like a pedigree. Solid unibody con

Drive a Datsun...then decide. Today at your
nearby Datsun Dealer.

240-Z and Datsun 1200. They're
two ends of our spectrum, yet they
share many similarities. Maybe you
don't think winning races is impor
tant for a family car. But it sure beats
whatever's second.

DATSUN
FROM NISSAN WITH PRIDE

F-M AUTO MART
HOLIDAY MALL
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
KinC* enlarged to show detail. Trade-Mark Ken.

3151 Main Fargo

Phone 237-3352
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Stage Band contributions
result in SS recommrendations

T A N T A L I Z I N G FOOD
WIDE VARIETY OF

STEAKS
SEA FOODS
RIBS - CHICKEN
NOON BUFFETS

LOUNGE

MSC Stage band's con
tribution of $1,250 toward the
Don Ellis Concert here last fall
has resulted in recom
mendations at a special Senate
meeting Feb. 23 for adoption of
the following new procedures:
-I- The Student Senate will not
approve any new expenditures
over $200 requested for
a
Student Activity Fee budget if
the purpose for which it is
sought has not was not itemized
in the budget approved for the
organization the preceding
spring.
+ In all future appeals for
additional funds from student
activity fees during a school
year, students representing the
activity seeking the funds shall
not bring the appeal to the
Senate without first making the
appropriate
department
chairman aware of the sub
stance of the appeal.
+ Student organizations
using student activity
fee
monies should hold meetings
and vote on all major ex
penditures, record the results
and keep such records in a
permanent file.
Senators present defeated a
motion by Senator Phil Powell,
Qnona, Minn., sophomore,
asking that a letter of
reprimand be sent by the Senate
to those alleged Stage Band
representatives who ap
proached the Senate with false
information in their recent Ellis
investigation.
Discussion between Bob
Mikkelson, Minneapolis senior,
Dr. Donald Key, Don Jensen,
director of the Student Union,
and various senators indicated
considerable confusion evolved
after the spring of 1971. Then
Dr. Key spoke to Dr. Albert
Noice, band director, about cosponsoring the Ellis concert and
thought he talked to several
band members about it, gaining
the impression Noice and most
band members generally ap
proved.
Mikkelson, who said he first
became aware of any spon
soring participation the fall of
1971, when Key asked him to cosign the formal request for
funds, wondered if Key might
be confusing an appearance he
had made before band mem
bers to talk about sponsoring a
Stan Kenton concert on campus.
Noice left to begin a leave of
absence for this current school

August when, what Jensen
explained was a "long and
involved" process of booking
Don Ellis was finally com
pleted.

year during the summerof 1971.
Key was not on campus in
He underscored that he does
not mean by this that he wants
to establish just one account
nor does he intend to tell any of
the organizations how they
should spend their funds. He
said he does want to be able to
keep better records and have
more knowledge of how such
monies are spent.

SUPB open

10.00
A A

237-5305
HECTOR
FIELD
FARGO

282-4401

ACROSS FROM NEW FAIRGROUNDS

FOR
RESERVATIONS
BUS. 94 WEST FARGO

711 MAIN, MOORHEAD
233-4900

Wednesday
An open forum will be held
at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the
main lounge of the Student
Union by the Student Union
Program Board executives.
Students win have an op
portunity to ask questions of
any nature concerning SUPB.
SUPB is interested in ex
panding the communication
between MSC community and
themselves.

THE FINEST LIQUORS, CHILLED
WINES AND COLD KEG BEER
IN THE NORTHWEST.

Waldorf Liquors
718 Main, Fargo
First Package Store Across
the Bridge on Main Ave.

Off-Sale SPECIALS
Going On Always

PER HOUR
OF SOLO

OPEN TILL 1:00 A.M.

make it

A

AVIATION, INC

Rent An Adventure

Formal Wear In The
Fargo-Moorhead Area!

Hopelmaifc

HONDA
FOR THE

RELIEF

NOW ON STAGE

RAY PETERSON
Nationally Known Recording Artist

It'

Tell Laura That I Love Her"

HWY. 10 & 75
MHD.
NOW

512 1st AVENUE NORTH
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA

Dial 232-8721

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY—640 Sq. Ft. DANCE FLOOR

'Try I t . . .
You'll Like

We offer Flares, Tuxedos in Brown, Blue,
Stripes, Crushed Velvet, and many other
styles.
Special Rates
For
Fraternity Groups

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT & DANCING
EVERY N I G H T :I ALLPI SUNDAYj

CALL

LEARN TO FLY
$ 1

(DAILY AND SUNDAYS)

flly-Vrl

RAUSCH LIQUORS

forum

In only his second year on this
campus and as chairman of the
music department, Key said he
"cannot condone irregularities
in the handling ot student
monies," and indicated he is
considering establishing a
central clearinghouse in the
department for student activity
fee monies used by the various
student organizations
associated wit the department.
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APPEARING

TT
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